Success in the case of grant of a National award to Mst. Priyam
and Mst. Pratham Tated for their successive outstanding
performance in the field of sports in national and
international events

One Shri Mahender Tated, a Jain minority resident of Visakhapatnam
(AP) met Shri Sunil Singhi in the office with the request that NCM may
kindly take up the grant of a National award to his children Mst. Priyam and
Mst. Pratham Tated for their successive outstanding performance in the
field of sports in national and international events.
2.

Ministry of Women & Child Development, Government of India has

constituted a national child award for outstanding children excelling in
various disciplines since the year 1996.

The Award is presented to

outstanding children during the respective years.
3.

Accordingly, the case was taken up by writing to the Hon’ble Union

Minister of Women & Child by Shri Sunil Singhi, Hon’ble Member, National
Commission for Minorities to consider to grant National Child Award to
these outstanding children belonging to the minority community (Jain),
considering their consistent performance by representing not only the State
of Andhra Pradesh but in National and International Roller/figure Skating
Championships over the years.
4.

The nodal ministry in response and in recognition of the exceptional

achievement, has conferred on Mst. Priyam Tated the prestigious ‘Pradhan
Mantri Rashtriya Bal Puraskar 2019’ award for his performance of having
won over 50 combinations of medals each, in Gold, Silver and Bronze by
his regular participation in such championships and bringing all round glory
to the country.
5.

As we take the opportunity to acknowledge and appreciate the

achievement of this wonder boy, I also consider it my cherished privilege to

bring the achievement to the knowledge of Government of India and as a
matter of immense pride to the National Commission of Minorities.

